
£375,000 - £425,000

Carlton Road
Godstone

Surrey



Family bathroom & master
en-suite

Two bright spacious bedrooms 

Large living room

Beautiful communal gardens 

Modern kitchen/dining room with
original fireplace 

Allocated parking



GUIDE PRICE: £375,00 - £400,000 

This attractive, picturesque first floor apartment is surrounded by beautiful
countryside, lakes and well-kept communal gardens. 

Making your way down the spacious hallway, to your right is the large living
room. The space on offer is great for entertaining friends or family, with plenty of
room for a big comfy sofa. The alcoves provide some extra space to add in
storage and keep the space tidy. 

The open plan kitchen/dining area has been finished immaculately, it’s
modern fitted kitchen is any budding chefs dream. It’s design and layout offers
you plenty of room to add in a dining table allowing you to stay involved in
the conversation whilst you’re busy preparing something delicious. In the
morning you can sit at the table with a coffee and enjoy the beautiful
surrounding views whilst you get ready for the day ahead. 

The second bedroom is a double with some built in storage and it’s neutral
décor allows you to add your own personal touch in with ease, this would also
make a great study or home office for those who have the opportunity to
work from home. 

Upstairs is the master bedroom, not only is the size of the room impressive but
there is also the additional bonus of a master en-suite and a dressing room
with built in wardrobe! With double aspect windows, you’ve plenty of natural
light flooding into the room all year round and the layout offers additional
space to add in some additional storage should you wish.

Both bathrooms, like the rest of this stunning home, are modern and sleek –
their design utilises the space on offer well. The family bathroom has beautiful
patterned tiled flooring to add a splash of elegance and the master en-suite
has a tiled marble effect which oozes sophistication. 

Godstone village is located approximately one mile to the North and offers a
variety of shops, restaurants pubs and public transport links.



Godstone Station 0.7m   Oxted Station 5.1m

Redhill Station 6.4m    Oxted School 5.3m

Godstone Village School 2.5m The Hawthorns School 4.4m

Reigate High Street 8.1m   Gatwick Airport 9m

St. Stephens C of E School 1m  East Surrey Hospital 7.3m

Ashley likes it
because....

"The moment we stepped into number four we instantly fell in love with the
Victorian features and quirkiness and every guest does the same! The split
level apartment makes it feel incredibly spacious and much more than an
apartment. The Carlton Road Community are incredibly welcoming and
friendly. Our communal garden is so well kept and the perfect place to
entertain friends and family in the summer months. We just love enjoying the
sunshine that comes through the kitchen window before we head out for a
beautiful walk around the local countryside, ending with a little beverage
at the local pub! We feel lucky to be in the centre of so many lovely towns.
Oxted, Redhill, Reigate, Caterham and East Grinstead are all an easy drive
away, meaning you have lots to choose from!"

"This apartment is a real treat, it's
high ceilings and bright rooms
are quite something. Surrounded
by countryside you really get the
best of both worlds with Nutfield
station making commuting easy
and Redhill town is just a short
drive away."


